
It was wonderful to see the fabulous

students perform at the Regent Theatre on

Wednesday night, the amazing staff who

supported them and the wonderful friends,

family and past students who came to

support us, and cheer us on (so loudly). 

What an amazing show, thank you so much

to Regent Theatre & Stoke Creative Learning

department. It was an incredible experience

we have missed you!

We are so proud of all of the students

involved.
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Our students

are looking

forward to

talking to you at

our careers fair

on Friday.

PERFECT PERFORMANCE

CAREERS WEEK

As you can see from this week's round-up it has been a

very busy week in school, with sporting successes and a

huge range of enriching curriculum activities taking

place.

As I write this our Careers Fair is taking place upstairs

in the main hall.  There are representatives from

universities, employers and training providers offering

advice and guidance on progression routes and

options to Year 11-13.  Many thanks to the staff who

have arranged this event, as well as all this week's

careers workshops and presentations. 

Have a lovely weekend.

Mrs Johnson

A big thank you to Daniel Birch from ASK

Apprenticeships for giving up his time on Tuesday to

deliver assemblies to our Year 11-13 on apprenticeships

and how they could be the right option for some of our

students.

https://www.facebook.com/RegentTheatreandVictoriaHall/?__cft__[0]=AZX2nQA9bylTBJCVQcmw9dVkiYzuer6776HijDNQwgyyBLN8M0XqsfXwnVTGOG8GrTd3pkLhqw06fE9dvE69FzdhV8mt3cMx3B5ZoreNPtjtl2UmGKcYbU2dCwH0cr19LlpVohrI_HR3f-_D8YTmzRY6GWgyZ2hq4cEwGuxq5GI1Uw&__tn__=kK-y-R


on Monday. This was a really useful

opportunity to explore the next steps

involved in applying for a degree or a

degree apprenticeship and to find out

more about student life, applications and

student finance.

This launched the focus on careers week

for our KS5 students which will culminate

with a careers fair on Friday.
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AFTERSCHOOL CLUB IS BACK!

THE WINNER TAKES IT ALL A BIG THANK YOU

This week our Year 8

volunteers attended our

latest Hug in a Bag packing

session for UHNM Charity.

Using the money raised from

the sale of our brilliant bath

bombs, we purchased a

range of items for the bags,

which the students will

deliver to the hospital in the

near future

Great work, team!

HUG IN A BAG

We are very pleased to announce

our support of Football Rebooted,

a ‘donate and claim’ campaign

that aims to save at least a

million pairs of football boots

from landfill.

DONATIONS WANTED

LOVE WHERE YOU LIVE

The girls started with a solid 4-

0 win against Haywood and

this set them up well for the

rest of tournament. In total the

girls won 6 out of 7 games, only

drawing to one team.

They finished the tournament

in 1st place taking home more

silverware for our school trophy

cabinet (we might need a

bigger cabinet now).

Yet again the girls did us all

proud, demonstrating superb

teamwork, sportsmanship,

determination and pride.

Go Blythe, you are fabulous!

If you have any unwanted or old football

boots, you can bring them to the health

sport and exercise department where our

collection box is located.

Once we have collected a number of

boots these will be offered out through

school and at claim stations locally so

people who are in need of new boots can

come and claim a pair.

For details please contact Mrs Willott

(h.willott@bb-hs.co.uk)

On Tuesday afternoon our Year 7 girls

travelled across the city to take part in the

Year 7 city futsal tournament.

Eight schools took part and the format of

the event was a round robin - winner takes

all.

A big thank you to all the panels who

contributed to our virtual talks as part

of our careers week for Year 11, 12 and

13.

Our school are very grateful for the time

you have given up time during your

evening to support our students and

parents with their futures.

Last Friday, we

welcomed some

new recruits to join

our first community

litter pick of this

term. The muddy

conditions and

cold weather didn't

deter our Year 8

team who

collected a big bag

of litter from the

paths around the

village. It was lovely

to get positive

comments from

local residents who

appreciated the job

they were doing.

Well done boys!

NEXT STEPS

Students in Year 12

visited Keele University 


